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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, A.D. 450--700. 
By J. F. HEAD, F.S.A. 

Foreword 
I am unue ·obligations to many kind friends for assist,a.n ·e in different ways, not onJy in tho preparation of this pap r but ov r a long period of yeal's in . nnr.xion with the subj cts with which it is oncerned. 
To Mr. E. Thurlow Leeds I wish to offer my sinoer st, expression of graLitud for hi.s ounsel and generous T-spons o requests for information. And esp'cially do I d )siTe to thank Mr. 0. G. S. 'rawford , Col. Guy Touch, Mr. W. F. Grimes, Mr. F. U. urn y , Mr. T. D. l endr'ick, l\ifr . J'. N. L. Myr s, Dr. K. P. Oakley and Dr. A. B. Searle. 
I am much indebted to Miss C. Baker of the Aylesbury Museum for her co-operation and the facilities afforded me at the Museum; to Mr. W. F. Grimes for his care and interest in the preparation and drawings of the maps; to Mr. H. R. Mann for his skilful and informative illustrations of the Buckinghamshire material and the foreign brooches; and to Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse for his admirable rendering of the Mildenhall design. 
It should be added that opinions expressed by the writer in the course of this paper are not necessarily shared by those whose names appear {1bove. 
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302 RECORDS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, A.D. 450-700. 

That obscure period in our national history which saw the withdrawal of the Romans and the arrival and establishment of our Teutonic forefathers is remarkable for an absenc~ of reliable contemporary record, and the area which was formed some 500 years later into the county of Buckingham lies hidden in the darker of the shadows. Historically, tl e single and sudd n gleam emitt d by an ntry in the Angl -Saxon Chron:L le - a series of annals c mpiled several hundred years aft r t,h event to wruch they r f rdoes little but emphasise the diffi ulties an darkness which sunound it. Th familiar parag ·aph relates, und ' th year 571. h w a W st Saxon lea er, uthwnlf by" nan e, fought ,,-vith the Britons at a lace calle B dcanford and took the four towns of Limbury, Ayl sbury, enson and Eynsham. A hundred and fifte n yeaTs at r an exiled y ung prince - ad scenclant of Cutl wulf's brother but b aring a British na-m - took r -fuge in what was described as 'the deserts of h' lt T 1 1 before emerging to seize the Wessex throne. And to some time between the middle of the 7th and close of the 8th centuries2 may be ascribed the origin of that enigmatical record of assessments known to us as the Tribal Hidage. Compiled probably from a Mercian source and with some fiscal object in mind, it allots 4,000 hides to a folk named the Cilternsaetan who were then occupying the plain at the foot of the Chiltern Hills. 3 If we are to assume the word 'hide' to mean the land l10lding of an average peasant from which he and his dependents drew their support4 this would indicate the pref;en e 
l Life of Wilfrid, 686. Eddi. 
2 J. Brown bill, English Historical Review, XL.497. F. M. Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, 294. 
3 English Place-Name Society, 11. Bucks. p .XII. Map of Britain in the Dark Ages, South Sheet, O.S, F. M. Sventon, op.cit., 43. G F, M, StentQ;n1 op.pit., g76, 
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of 4,000 households in the region at that time. But, as Professor Stenton has warned us, no accurate computation of hides could have been made by these primitive English peoples, while the use of round numbers connotes an inevitable exaggeration. 5 

The documentary evidence indicates, therefore, prima facie: 
a. The presence of Britons at Bedcanford and, by implication, their oceupation of the Vale of Aylesbury in the year 571. 

(It may be observed that the identification of Bedcanford with Bedford is not acceptable to the Place-Name Society, but Dr. R. H .. Hodgkin has offered a reconstruction of the situation based in part upon such an assumption) .6 

b. An absence of. settlement in the Chiltern Hills around the year 685; or at most a sparse oecupation not adverse to the presence of an outlawed leader with British connexions who, with his followers, was seeking to consolidate and seize the West Saxon authority. 
c. That by the second half of the 7th century a fairsized and presumably thriving community had established themselves in the Vale of Aylesbury and the surrounding district. 

The videnc of th place-nam s , in general, is not ad vers to these conclusions ;7 and resp nsible antbxopologists have professed to see the -xistenc in mod -rn times of a daTk-coloured C ltic element in the population f Bu ks, A>nd ev n mo-re emphatically in Beds xceed eel only by that ·found in th 
5 op. cit., 292. 
6 R. H. Hodgkin, A History of the Anglo-Saxons, 1. 189, 7 English Place-Name Societ;v, Bucks, Introdjlctio!l. 
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west and south-west of England. 8 It is probable that a closer examination of the place-names, fieldnames and furlong-names of the county will in time throw further light on this question,9 although it should be added that when applied to the southwestern counties the seeming inconsistencies in such criteria have been thought to require further el UCJidation .10 

But upon examining the archaeological material grave misgivings are at once aroused as to the credibility of the early Chronicle entries and in particular those relating to the establishment of the West Saxon dynasty. It is not possible in the space here available to recapitulate the evidence which was marshalled and analysed by Mr. E. Thurlow Leeds in an epoch-making article in 1925,11 but so far from oonfirming the traditional story of a south-coast landing with a subsequent northerly advance to the Upper Thames Valleythe capture of the four towns is specified in exactly reverse order to such a line of march-there are strong reasons to suppose that the invaders came l>y a quite different route or routes, and at a substantially earlier date. Moreover, many past students of the period have found themselves unable to sub-
a J. Beddoe, The Races of Britain. W. Bradbrooke and F. G. Parsons, Journal Royal Anthr Inst Lll 113. . ., . 

J.'olc. _'l11Hl gronnds Ullcl .s t:at isti_cs .advau cJ in S U)l [lOI'i; of thc~O 
a.ssartJOn~; A.r op n to n.!-J v!P11S ob]ectJO.m; aa, for exmn ple, uucerta.inty ns Lo tho avez•a({e olotmns of tho J1r·e-Sa xou popu la.tiou . Navo:rthlll.~!IS, I hnve l requeuU.Y uot· d. 1'or whnt it is worl;h , tnmiUeR who h ave be n estnbli!!lterl ir1 13\lCk S fO!: lllll!ly g norotiona who pCirlliBt·enUy display l:b:ose darlt . r.tml 1Ller~ Ph ll.Xf.\ +er istics mora con tn toHly as.~oc.i atet.l w1th tho natives of rnwall 1md Wttl< :~, and, in my opi..rtion, re~;r..mbling those of thoa Basques of Frauco and Spain. 

9 And in particular the researches of our member, Mr. F. G. Gurney. 
10 R. H. Hodgkin, op.cit., pp. 167-172. 
11 T~e West Saxon Invasion and the Iclmield Way, History :X, 97, ff., and Anbq. Journ., :XILI,. 229. · 
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scribe to a situation which postulates the presence of a British enclave in our neighbourhood as late as the year 571. Solutions of the latter problem-whioh include a suggestion that the word 'Britons' had slipped into the entry 'inadvisedly' and that the adversaries the Saxons encountered were in fact another Teutonic tribe who had penetrated into the south-east Midlands, 12-have been sufficiently numerous to testify to their inadequacy. But modern opinion is less hostile to the idea of a late native survival in our area, and a recent writer of acknowledged authority has said 'in the light of the archaeological and place-name evidence both the alleged date and the British identity of the losing side in this fight are in no way . b bl '13 1mpro a e .... 

Consideration must now be given to the relief, soils and communications of the region for here may lie 3J key to the part solution of our problems. 
The shape of the county Clan be likened in some degree to an irregular footprint divided conveniently across the instep by the Upper Icknield Way, a~d it may not be, for our purpose, an oversimplification to describe the northern half as a lowlying clay plain characterised by the number of its streams and marshes, and the southern half as a plateau remarkable for its comparative absence of water . (F.ig. 1.) 

12 C. Oman. England before the Norman Conquest, 230. 
13 R. Collingwood and J. N. L. Myres, R.oman Britain and The English Settlem&nts, 4.08. 
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·Fig. 1. 
The Upp r ·knield ay - th cenJ ylte of th' Risborough c:harter and among the oldest r utes of c mmunication in Englan -e anates from East Anglia and cross'ng the co 1nty by way of Edlesborough, W ndov r ~"Lnd Ellesborough p sses below th - Whit"leaf and Dledl w ross s to continue its j nney ·to th - Thames at StTeatley and eyo d . Its riginal rout , with perhaps a few except)ons, lies just above the level of the springs which, in ucks, rise along the dge of the Chalk belt at the foot of t.h st p northwestward-facing Chilt Tn escarpm nt. That it was th spring levels and not the f otslop s of the hills w ich dete ·mined the local var'at'ons in its c;ourse seems a pa'ent from the fact the t betwe n Shirbm·n and E\velme in Oxford-
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shire, where the Chalk outcrop at the foot of th hills often widens with a consequent distancing of the spring-h ads into the Vale, the route no longer ad.hetes closely to the ins-and-outs of the hillsides but takes a line across the more open country well away b·om the crest of the hills . Nevertheless, ex ept in th Wend l' and Risborough gaps, the op n halldand of the junip r-clad escarpment and its immediate neighbourhood form d an advanc.e guard to st ,ep ranges of waterless hills; in the main clay-capp d and bearing a. close oak scrub. These ranges edg d Jckni l on its southern side and formed a wilderness and wall which, if not an actual deterrent, could have offered no attraction to prospective Saxon settlers in search of land to farm, and to them an adequate and easily accessible water supply seems to have been a primary consideration. 

But neither, I suggest, was 't practical for immigrants to turn northwards out of the Way into the Vale. There, those island sites formed by the outcrops of Portl .. nd and ur eck B ds - and in particulaT the ridge of high ground upon which the villag s of Stone and Din ton lie-a ·e apparent from the route but betw en them and the Way, and below the spring levels, lies an uninterrupted boggy belt some two to three miles in width formed from th Gault and Kimmeridge Clays. To-day, ell cultivat d and comparatively well drained, this clay belt is oft n wat rlogged and, exc;ept in times of drought, only to be crossed by established paths. In earlier times, unditched, uncleared and unfit for habitation or cultivatjon, the heavy waterlogged soil must have carried the densest of woods and undergrowth14 conspiring with innumerable runnels and swampy tra ts to form an almost impenetrable bani r parallel to the Way, and separating it from the rising gi'o nd of the dip-slope of the Portland and Purbeck Beds. 
14 H. A. Wilcox, The Woodlands and Marshlands of England, U. 
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If this reconstruction is correct we may see in the Upper Icknield Way-as far as Bucks is conceTn -d-a corridor of ommuni a"tion crossina th oounty but seal d off on either side; except p 1baps wher the Akeman Str et on jts outse f.J:om abandon d Verulami um to Ay 1 eo ury and the w st crosses the Way near Tring ·n th Berkhamsted gap.1s 
What other rout s may hav b n fa ourable to ini liial Saxon penetration and setH ment 1 Non , I c nc ive b 1 the Th mes and its tributaries. 1'Ir. L eds has shown that the Saxons in the mai seem to ha e b en guid din thoir firsts ttlem nts l?Y the 1i er-syst ms and wor influen a 1 ut liLtl - l y the R m em sites and road .11; And in an ('.::J.Se the hLLer in Ducks wi h the al>o e-mentj one x eptjon wm·o confine] the Watling Stre t wh re i.t crosses the neck of the northern peninsula and the Silchester-Towcester r ad as it" passes along the northern outskirts of the county. 
In the sens of the BeTk hire Ridgeway there is no -hr ugh Chiltern Ti lgeway in Bucks-indeed fOT · asons whi h jt is not necessary here to discuss T am d ubtful wheih r th e Chilt .m ridg way in Oxfordshire was ever of m01'e than local imp rtan e -and the f ·W other local tTacJrs an branch ridg -ways which existed can, in early Saxon times have played small part in th s ttl m nt of the region. 
The Thames f rms, of course, the southern boundary of tb Chilt rn plateau as far as Fawley, ne ,r ley, but whether those first colonists who estfl. lished th r s 1 s so many years prior to 571 at utL n Courtena,y and side its upper r ach- s a.me up th river, OT, a Mr. Le ds so convin i gly ontends,·l ng the Idmi ld Way, th r:> is nothing in Bu ·ks to onfinu ~he f rmcr sugg ·sti n. The 

15 T. Codrington, Roman Roads in Britain, 240-242. 
16 The Arch. of the Anglo-Saxon Setts., 17 ff. 
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Taplow barrow, on th cadi ,st dating/' cannot indicat moT than l.h pr 'S •n o of al"ly sixLlt .entw·y set let·s on th I uckincrhamshir banks and ·d pt s nt n Yid nee exj. ts t .in ht"at 'l pa~an 1) neiJ1·ation of t1 ill· llilt rn llint rland, x 1 t along the va,llo. of the W. . WheUPr a hostile '-']em nt at this tim in tho poJ ulati n of T_.ondc•n was a discouraging factoT in thE' us· of th l'i\.er route may v, ntlJally b dedu ·eel from ·the r Stilts f t.h ex ·av·ttions we aU h pe to s e tak , I la e in the bomb-damaged sites of the City. 

North f tho Thco m s its tribut,ary th olne forms the ast rn boundary to f,h unty, and its wid · floodplain and SJ:Jreacls of black peaty low-yincr marsh separat the Chiltorn plateau from the MidcUesex lays. 0 .a-sio al small spreads of n acting Beds wer USBU in lTOl Aae times as at Harefielcl on the Midcll sex side, 1 ut the river <:qJp a1.·s to have had n attraction to early Saxon settl ·l"S, and no vide-nc at present exists for their presen e or use of the str am. It is not improbable iihat the wtd spr a ls of brickearth and clays around its d lia togeth r ·with h unattractive ature, in earl. times, of th surrounding country w -re insnfficien inducement t early voyagers to leave the main stream of the Thames. 
Areas of heavy\ oocUa.nds and clays shut off the r,ounty on its Hertfordshir side; as "d the forests of the Oolite belt in the north, and Bernwood in the west. 

If then this unavoidably detailed mise-ens ·en • is ace ptabl it reveals, at the time we are ·onsidering, an alm st islanded region, hard to r ach an 1 difficult ·o penetrat ; offering at best a handful of sites incliff r ntly suited to s ttlemcnt. Mr. Myres ha.s said: ' . . . that somethincr dieT 
17 T. D. Kendrick, Anglo-Saxon Art, 76 ff, 87-88. 
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prevent much Saxon settlement in central and North u 1 i ghamshi ·e b for the formation of C awlin s empir in the third quarter of the sixth ·entury would om to be a atural conclusion from th presen state of the vid n e. 18 May t th · planation 1 e found in the opographical conditions pr ailing at a time when the volume of s ttl ment was perhaps y t not dispr Ol'tionate to th · numb ,r of b Uer and more asily accessible sites els here available? 

If w now turn to such archaeological material as is availabl from th ounty we shall see at once it is insuffi i nt t p rmit of any drasti Ol' far-reaching n lusions . part hom th spectacular riches of th Tanlow hi ftain , which are in a cla.ss, as fa1 as Bucks ~is c n rn d, by th -mselves the material' is in fat'lt meagr and not v ry informative. But with the foregoing topographical reconstruction in mind t~bis is nly what is to be expected . 
.Supplementing the distribution map (fig. 2) the sites with their relevant details are noted below, and I have classified them under the routes or areas by which I think the initial settlement was effected. 

18 op. cit., !LOS. 

.. · 
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The Thame. 
ASHENDON ... . .. LA. ! I 2 I I I I ' I I I Journal Br. Arch Assoc., V. 113. J. Akerman, Pagan Saxondom, pl. XX~VIII. No. 2. G. Baldwin Brown, The Arts in Early England, IV. 637. V.C.H. Bucks, I. 197. 

1 Cremation Urns. l:d 
KINGSEY ... .... . .. lro E.J 2 A., I I l I I I 2 Records of Bucks, ii. 1M. c: Shield-boss. I 0 TYTHROP PARK ... Spearheads The Shield-boss and iron ~ 2 objects remain at Taunton ...... Knife. I z Mis. Iron Objects. 3 Museum: I am indebted to Q Mr. H. St. George Gray for l:Q this information, 14.6.46. > Sam. Arch. Proc. V. 15. :s: V.C.H. Bucks, I. 198, 205. rFl l:Q .... 
UPPER ···'5 E. I I I I I I I I Shield-bosses. I 3 I Aylesbury Museum. !;d t".i WINCHENDON Spearheads. 2 ~ > 

The lck'nield Way Group., I I I I I I I I I I Records of Bucks, XIII. 365. 
tl 

PITSTONE ... . ... ... 5 E. ~ Inf. M. D. Perrins, Esqre., ~ 22.8.'46. 0 
I Miscellaneous Finds, V;C.H. ' WENDOVER2 ... . .. I I I I I I I -1 Bucks .I., Distribution Map, 0 p. 194. 0 

ELLESBOROUGH ··· l3 A. I I I I I I I 1 Knife. I I I Records of Bucks, IX. ~25 :ff. Buckle, Iron. Fragment of Irani I I ~ Comb. I 1-' Cowry Shell. - ~ 
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Cremation Urns.} Combs. Tweezers. } Spearhead. Knife. 
Knife, Iron. 

Buckle (Iron) and Plate (Tinned). Urn. Axe. Spearheads. Knives. Swords. Shield-bosses. Tweezers Pins, Bronze. Bronze Ring. Pick and bronze tube on ring Beads. 
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J. Sheahan, Hist. & Top. Bucks (1862), 187 . O.S. 6in. Bucks, Sheet XXXVII N.E. 
Miscellaneous Find, V.C.H. Bucks, I., Distribution Map, p. 194 
Records of Bucks, XIII. 321 ff. 

O.S. 6in. Bucks Sheet XXXVII. S.W. Inf. C. Skilbeck, Esqre., 23.10.'42. 
Records of Bucks, V. 23. Arch. LXIII. 169, 172 (Saucer Brooches) . 
N. Aberg, The Anglo-Saxons in England, 17 (Saucer Brooches) . E. T. Leeds, Early AngloSaxon Art and Arch., 7 (Belt-plate). G. Baldwin Brown, Tha Arts in Early England, IV. 563, 637 (Belt-plate). V.C.H. Bucks I. 199 (Belt Plate). Arch. XCI.. 101, with Distribution Map, fig. 24. R. Coll. of Surgeons Mus., Nos. 4.2351-3. 
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:BISHOPSTONE CHURCH ... •·· .··· I 10 E. 
STONE, Vicarage Garden .. . 13 E. 
STONE, Near old Windmilll2o E. 

DINTON •••••• .•.• I ISE. 

MENTMORE (various sites) . .. . .. l2o :& . 

WING ... ...... . .. I3A. 

Back plates of four applied brooches. 
Di!c Brooches. 2 

Urns. Shield-boss. Spearhead. Knife. 

Glass DrinkingVessel. Spearheads. Knife. 
Fragments of Shield? Bronze fragments from belt? Spearheads. Knife. 

Aylesbury Museum. 
4 ? J Br. Museum, Guide to A.B. Ants. 35. Arch. XXX. 545, and XXXIV., 23-26. J. Akerman, Pagan Saxondom, pl. XXXVIII. No. 1 (Saucer Brooch). V.C.H. Bucks, 1.196-7. 

J. Douglas, Nenia Britannica., pl. XVI. figs 4, 5, 6, and p. 69. 2 I Records of Bucks, ii. 137-9. lArch. X. 169 and pl. xviii. 

2 
I 

V.C.H. Bucks, I. 197-8. 

Arch. XXXV. 379-81 and LXIII., 168. Proc. Soc. Ant., 1st ser., iii. 72-3. V.C.H. Bucks, I. 198. Arch. LXIII. 168 and fig 8, a. (Saucer brooch). 

Arch. XXXV. 381. Proc. Soc. Ant., 1st Ser., iii. 72-3. 
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Newport Pagnell. 

Miscellaneous Finds. 
OVII'f,G 

LITTI,E KIMBLE 

CHALFONT ST. PETER 

50 E. 2 

Note 

Swords. Spearhead. Knife. Lobed Glass drinking vessel. Pin. Beads. Bronze Disc. Bronze rings and attachments. I Bronze-mounted wooden bucket. 
Enamelled Escutcheon. 

Francisca (or throwing axe). l\finature. 
Bead. 

A-Ascertained from the report(s) of the Excavation of the site. 
E-Estimated from the report(s) where no definite figures are available. 

3 

2 

T 

1 Th'8! Taplow material is fully recorded and illustrated in most of the responsible works on the period, and it is not necessary, for the purpose of this paper, to recap:tulate the finds or to discuss the involved question of their dating. 
2Details of these finds are not available owing to the destruction of original records by enemy action. 

The Antiquary, XXXVI., 97. V.C.H. Bucks, I. 204. 

;E). T. Leeds, Celtic Ornament, 149' 151, 1~3. Antiquity, VI., 169 ff. V.C.H. Bucks, I., 195-6, and fig. 
Aylesbury Museum. 

Records of Bucks, XII., 267. 
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The Tham.es and its Tributaries Little is known of the site at Hitcham and the scanty material recovered seems to have consisted of a few not closely datable weapons. 

Whether the sole bruial in the Taplow mound, situat , din th old churchyard abov the river, is r is not earlier than has gen 1:ally b en thought it can hardly bo regarded-as far as Bucks is cone medas theT than an unique and indep n ent 'iparian site with marked Kentish affiniti s. o archaeological evidence exists for any attempt to extend away from the river into the Chiltern interior althougn the sites at Loudwater - of which no adequat account appears t exist--and lligh Wycombe may indicate some minor penetration, base on Tap low, up the valley of the Wye. At High Wyoombe in the grounds of the Castle Hill property, opposit the front of the house and. close to the road which runs parallel with the 1:ailway, was found in about 1901 an jnhumation furnish with beads, iron 'weapon' and a ircular gold pendant.].-') Only the latt r was pr served. The piece shows d li at gold filigTee work and a star or flowe ·pattern, while the now empty recesses may have held fitt,ings f garnets and lapis lazuli-like glass. The filigree ornament can be com ared with a specimen found as far away as Uncleby in th E. Ridina of Y rks, 20 and th fine goldsmith's work on o r pi c indi ates that it originated in tho Kentish workshops. It may b dated to th sixth entury o1·later, and we are perhaps justified in wondering wheth r we have here the burial of a dauahteT or some other T lative of the Taplow prince. 
But in any case both Taplow and High Wycombe confirm that in the absence of a practical overland trade route from London, such Ke.ntish 

19 Now in the British Museum and figured V.C.H. Bucks, 1. 195. go E~ '!': Leedsl Earl;y An~lo-Sax~;m Art a,nd Arc}l., PI, XXVII, 31, 
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influence and contacts as we see in Bucks and the Upper Thames Valley, probably reached the settlements in the main via the Thames and its tributaries. The accounts of the finds at Tythl'op House, Kingsey, above the Thame, ar inadequate, and several of the iron obj ts found ventually reached Taunton Museum where th y stHlx main. Th -re is nothing from t site to ju tify an 'arly dat , and a sau er broo h , n win Ayl sbu ·y Mus urn , showing ecadent z m 1 hi ornamenl; s par at d by three plain diamond-s11aJ d \7-.T dge may J e assigned to the closing ears of th s· b c ntury. A feature of the sit not r c rd d lsewh r in Bucks except at Bledlow, was two cremations contained in dec:orated urns (fig .. 3 a and b), 21 now also in Aylesbury Museum. 

rv/1 .Size 

• • -lt·ct • • ' • • ., '--• ) ' . ) 1 

J 
Fig. 3a 

21 An inaccurate drawinl!' qf the \lrn, :fig. Sa, appears i:p. :B,eqqrd,§ qf I!ucks1 Vol, 11. 1~7, · · 
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Fig. 3b. 
Mr. J. N. L. MyTes ha,s very kindly commented upon th.e urns as follows. "These urns have what I call decad nt panel s 1 stam ed ornam nt, a developrrumt fr m the earlier panel style with boss s, of which examples from Girton and ~t. John's, Cambddge, ar illustrat •d in the AnLiquaL"ies ournal, Vol. XVI , 1. 92. Tho s c nd Kingsey urn (fig. 3b) shows this s ·h me still quite coherent the triangular anels being outlin d with lines and only the boss shaving been dropped. Tb fust Kingsoy urn (fig. 3a) carries the d aradati 1 of. t1 e styl a stage fu.rth r 1 aving out most of t~he linear decoration an us· ng ~m irre~ula.r a nang -ment of stamps in t,be panels. On tn oth r hand this vessell1as pi served a more sharply b"oonical profil than th decadent an shapel ss cont.our f Fig. 3 . If one is j ustifi d in arguing from the late 

t3ta~o in rlev _lopmont of the1:1e urns ~.to lat ness of 

Fv/1 Size 
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date I should say they belonged to a fairly advanced time in the sixth centuTy. Unfortunately, it would be difficult to say wi.th any confidence whether the decoration is influenced from the Cambridge-Bedford area direct or rather from the Upper Tharries. While the Cambridge reg· on se ms iio b the focms of the earlier phas s of the stamped panel style th Upper Thames is perhaps, if anytl ing, mom likely as an imm diate source. Th Thames Valley cemeteries of Frilford, Cassington, Abingdon, Wittenham, Reading and Theale have all produced unbossed pots showing the later stages of this panelled ornament closely comparable with !the Kingsey urns.'' 

The Abingdon cemetery demonstrates the extent to which cremation was practised in the Upper Thames Valley, and having regard to the r maTks of M:r. Myres, the sauc r brooch and the topography of the site I am disposed to r gard the settlem nt as a 'backflow' from this area. 
From Ashendon comes a pair of saucer brooches said to have been found with a skeleton in a quarry, and subsequently- catalogued at the Stow sale as a pair of seal s. One is ·nustrated by Ak Tman i coloUl'/2 and i s ex ·eptional size-3t inches in o iameter-and garnet inlays, indieating Kentish influence, denote a late date; it, and its wearer, may have been buried in the first half of the seventh century. 

The Upper I cknield Way This chain of small c-emeteries represents, as I think, small 'family' groups of peasant settlements thrown off by parties of immigrants journeying from East Anglia along the Way to the Upper Thames Valley. Unfortunately, none of these sites can at- present be dated with any degree of confidence. At the Cop, Bledlow, secondary barrow~ 
22 Pagan Saxondom, Pl. XXXVIJJ. 

' . · 
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burials yielded four plain urns containing cremations. A feature of the cremations ·which w re six as again. t two inhumations, was the compal·ativ ly larg nttmber of combs which a ·c mpliDi d th - urns. Combs, as far as I know, do not c pp al' ls · wh r in Bucks except at Ell sbOTough wii,h an inhumation: also beside th · Upp r Ic1 ru.>ld W·Ly. The Bledlow examples in 1 ud bot,b double and single-tooth d typos: th · ]att, e~r lonaer , a.nu perforated for susp nsion. n the pl' sent stato f our knowledge t.he plain urns 'annot he Josely dated, but it is possible that eventually a clue rna, be found in tbeir substan · or fi 1ing. The matr rial us d at 1 dlow se ms to n1e not unlike that empl yed in a v ssel from Drury Lane, London, 23 but wllch I have not been able to inspect. Two representative Bledlow shards were submitted to Dr. A. B. Searle and I am much indebted to him for the following observations: 

'They appear to be made of a crude and very impure clay, exposed to heat, not apparently in a kiln, but on a fi1·e, under highly reducing conditions, so that a considel'able amom t of black carbonaceous matter,is present in the body of the shard. The vegetable or other carbonaceous matter from which this black material is e 'ived appears to have formed part of the lay-mass from which the jar was made. (I d not observe any s parate backing, th interior fac eing that naturally form din shaping the vessel from such a claypaste) . The amount of heating has been so slighL and so iT gular that in some parts of the shard the clay has not been d com-posed but on r moving a small portion and moistening it the cJ y regain a normal pln:sticity. OtheT portions w re bm·cl r nud more res1stant.-pro ably as the result of better heat-treatment .. 
23 Ant. Journ. XVII. 432. 
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The walls of the vessel a;re highly laminate , indicating that it \Vas shaped hom a cla past which was too stiff and had be n ve ·y imperfe tly mixed with water. The sl aping has been don with considerable skill and must with such a material, have been a difficult task. This raises the question as to why a potter skil.led enough to form a vessel from such unsatisfactory material did not take pains to pre par a. better paste and to burn the v ssel more compl te1y. Also - with much more suitabl ,lays in the district, why did he (or s e) choose this I articularly unsuitable one 1' 
The pits cut to receive the urns were well spaced around a central inhumation indicating that the situation of Aach burial was known or marked in some way. The undisturb inl umation furnish d with a spear, knif and tw el6ers, gives an impr ssion f poverty ·ather tllan the a andonment f old custom , and the site and mat rial in general indicat I think, a poor and primitive p asant community. In ue.h :ixcumstances continuan of the cr · mation rite would. no!; be surprising, and the seL tion of a dista,nt ar ·ow on the chalk s arpm nt in prAfAl'el ce to p1·ominent and mor · sily ac essible sites-- but wH.h no tumulus - 1 wer do I the hill may indicate th 1 ersist n e of a barrow-burial tTadition· partic.ulc rly whenas at Bledlow-su h an unmal'ked site appears to have b on brought in.to us a.t a later period. Th inhumations from th Warren wer unf ·nish d exc pt fen: a small knif 24 and the remarks of Mr. Lethbridge25 in regard to hristian A.n~lo-Saxon em teries formed away h·om 'the bm·ial mounds of th heatllen' ar of int rest in this connexion. 
At Ellesborough, further along the Way, an inhumation-one of three-was accompanied by a comb with double row of teeth and a cowry shell. 

24 Inf. C. 0. Skilbeck, Esqre., 19.8.46. 
~5 Ca.m.b. Ant. Soc., Quarto Publications, N.S.lll. P. 82. 
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Thes shells are kn wn from no other Saxon Bucks si es and it ·is p -rhap no without~ significance that an h r was found with a pail' f iron sheafs a· om )anying a. femal inhumation at Lut n,, also to b ass ·iat;ed with th I •kni ld Way. Dr. Aberg26 times i;he im1 m'tation 'f these shells in Kentwhere they oc Ul' with some freql1ency- with the d elopm nt of animal rnarr1 ntation f Style 11 and the garn industry 27 an£1 although he ait s a grav from Alfriston yi ·lding a Mer ingian con· cal alas' b ak:er and a proba 1 Indian Cyprea to be assigned to th latter J ali of th sixth ntury I1 · c nsid rs i;hat in tho mal.n th y w -r deposited in th c urs of the seventh aen tury . If su h vvas the case, and having regard to the unusual 1 ngth-8.4 inches - f th doubl -toothed Ellesborough omb, the site wo 1ld appear more likely to be late than early. 

No ther Ickni ld Way sites in Bucks app ar to hav yielded datable finds , but it n1ay be mention l that Sl ahan states that a 'vast numb r' 211 of inhumations were found near Whiteleaf abo 1t th' year 1830. It may perhaps be surmised tha had th s burials een furnished, something w uld hav b en pr ser eel or rec rd d. 
Th I cknield \Vay , w hkl was later to see the passage of tho Danish an l Nol'man al'mics, must at all times ha.v peen n. much used thoroughfare, whil - the v rha.naing hills- the 'Chil rn eav s' of t1he Risl orongl chart r--offered ready fa ilities for ambush or l ' tr· "c,l.t to hostile parti s. The siting alona th route of Lh es - set lements, which at Bledlow at l st appear to have endured for an appr ciable time, suggests reasona ly settl d and peaceful onclitions during the period of t eir existence. 

0 26 N. Aberg, The Anglo-Saxons in England, 5 u.nd 105-6. 27 But see also Mr. 'Kouuri!'ll('s vimvs, Anti qui l-y, 1933, p. 44.0. 28 J. Sheahan, Jli}ltory nnd 'fovogr!lphy Qr Buoks, 187. 
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The Aylesbury Group 

Nothing from Din ton, Stone, Wing and Mentmore appears to relate to a period earlier than the closing years of the sixth century, and the Stone saucer brooch showing Kentish influ nee may well be later. On topographical gto ds, I believe these settlements have no connexion with the Icknield Way sites discussed above, and the archaeological material available strengthens this opinion. This Aylesbury group , as I think, represents either the normal growth and extension of a parent settlem •nt at Bisl opston , ot a wave of colonisation spreading fr·om the Cambridge r gion; or a combination of both. Archaeologi ally, there is some g neral r -semblance betwAAn the sites and others t the north- ast: Sandy, Toddington and L i.ghton Buzzard may indicat the r ute. Alternati-vely , th£l colonists may hav .orne by Iclmield as far as the Luton- unstable neighbom·hood and then spread ovet the open downland-like country which th re borders theW· y· in marked ontrast to Bu ks where th clay b · lt com ~s lose up against tt e out . 
A funn 1 - shap d gla R d r·inking - vessel ncircl d with spirally-w und thr ads also of glass pTosumably to bviat slippin0 in the hand, was found at Dinton in 1769 a.nd is now in Aylesbury Mus urn. .t is w 11 illus1;rat d by Douglns,29 and is literally of the 'tumbler' typ which ··an only be set down upon the rim. Another good xample was found at K mpston in B·dfoTClshir and trade in gJass of this type, in ported from the Continent, js unlikely to have reach d our area before 600 or 1at '. 
Under the name of Bishopstone two sites are known: one in some sand pits on Cursley Hill (erroneously described in Records of Bucks Vol. V, 

29 Nenia Britannica, Pl. XVI. No. 5. 

.. · 
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23-25, as a 1seway Field),;;() ru1cl the other al uL three-quarters of a mil to i,be south- ast, discoveTed in 1858 ( o · 1868) whi.l' laying the foundations f Dishopston hm· .h . The finds hom both sit s seem t hav pass :1. through s voral hands bef r rea •h . ing their present resting plac in Aylesbury Museum, and omo doubt arises as to the •xa t provena.n e of a few of the objects. Both sit ·s aTO 1nore than a mile distant from th high ground f the Ston and Dinton burials, and the Bishopstone Church site was, in early times, probably barely abov the ft od lev ls. But the obj ·ts .illustrated Ln the Recm·ds of Buck , V. Pl. 11. undoubt dly c.ame from 'ursl y Hill, and in<licat an early and comparatively large settlement established ·iox to the otl ers recorded in North Bucks. The ;hurch site appears to b later. 01 topographical grounds, I do not think that settlement of ither site was made i1·om the dire tion of the Thames, but rather tr m the Ayl sbury dir · ction or from the n rth -east l y tll Upper Jcknield Way via Butlers l'Oss, · .nd ''erri k. At the la~teT plac - two and a half miles distant lrom B iRhopRtone :~ . Rom~.n vill::t. Rite o~ .11YR in the angl oi the \Vay and the mocl •rn Tijshor ston road, a~id it is possible thai; local clett 'ing an ultivation in early tdmes n a.y ba.ve pen d up the entl'anc t the low-lying clay 1 at this poinL. Su ·h archneologic;al indi ations as there are seem to poin to a nortlleasterly association. 

30 I run imlehted to our m•nnbar, M t·, l•'. (L OurJJ&y, for the following inrorJltlllion: ''l'hera ie not and never hu.s l;laen 1.1 :n ld o.t· n cl oa of ihe name o£ Ca;us wa.y Fiehl eilhot· in l:;edrut• or Hi r;;honstone a t' th wholo plll'ish oi !:lt na. H !6 » m1Rluk'O by Llowmlo.s, w.bo mu~t lwvn mis-h•tHd Lbo tmo 11ame, whic:ili. WI).S anc.lenlly Cosoluwe Hill Furlong n.nd is TWW 'ursl.oy Hill, 
boin~,r 1\ wnn.ll J~arL or l.h.o r()lrlJI OI' l(l.rgo open (lo.Ld rolled. ndey Hill or West Fi~ltl. Tiefo1·e ihe enolm;ure ot 1776, tho oloS"o wo s ~tnrl hud nl ways been pa.rt or Ut great Cl]l!U'l We.<rt !iold of Scdr1IJ1 ltum.l.et, und althour:h Sedrun itsQI.r J.i l)l; mflinly in Irat·twall parish. tlds whole lield as p11rt of it is h t Stone J'1UI'ish. 'l'he an. i nt nn.ma of COS'!!lowo ~~·ns no um 1bl: that of the ruined barrow thora, but Ute ellT'lic:;(; known quotation for it is in a illlrlwcll CoUl'l: Roll of Oetober, 1315.' 

Thanks are due to Mr. Gurney for his authoritative correction of a long-standing error. 
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The earliest object from Cursley Hill is certainly the bronze belt ornament in Romanizing style (fig. 4). Although in general appearance flat 

Fig4 1:1 
and compact, the design in places shows indications of the chip-carving technique, while the elongated bodies of the confronted animals in the borders with backward-turned heads are decorated with small inCJisions which, Mr. Leeds has pointed out, is a common /feature on the Continent of GallaRoman art of the late fourth and early flfth centuries, and is intended to represent fur. '1 
As Mr. Leeds has also observed in another conne:rion, 32 the fil'st arrivals in this country would have had littl time or 1 portunity to gratify luxury tastes, and o:mam.ents br ught with th m from the Continent w · r used until more s ttl d conditions prevailed. But whether our piece is an import, or executed in this country by a native hand, it cannot, with its c,entral linear ornament, be later than 500 and may well be considerably earlier. 

31 Early Anglo-Saxon Art and Arch., ~. 

32 Ant. Journ. XIII. 242. 
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Fig. 5 1:1 
Again from Curslcy Hill come two small gilded saucer brooches with shallow rims and a 'chipcarving ross-and-spiral ornament ontained in a 'pot-hook' border (fig. 5). The execution in general is urious1y irregular and crud , and the slight vari tion in the border patt rns may have arisen from unr racti.se castina and subs qu nt adjustment. The broo •hes are m fact what .ri1ight b xpected from a local bla ksmith turned j weller who, t a time when trad in the more finish d and sophisticat d arti les had not yet becom established in the ighbourho d, was end avoul'ing to satisfy (t need by copyina- with all th hm·?'01' vamt·i of a p asan an xistina design on to th now fasruonabl form of roocl. 
The hook form of ornament is frequently found on the Continent on quite early Teutonic brooches and is derived from the spiral or acanthus tendril motive. It is seen in a fairly advanced stage of development, arranged in rows, on a silver and 
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niello brooch from Schleswig (fig. 6) 33 where it has assumed a check pattern with a small hook in each square although, as Salin has pointed out, 34 the design is in fact based on a swastika-like arrangement of the 'negative' acanthus hook. 

Fig. 6 1:1 
This brooch, on Salin's own showing, is not later than 500 and may be a few years earlier, while the acanthus tendril motive, as employed on the Continent by the Germans in its more intelligible form, is assigned by him to the end of the fourth and fifth centuri s. In a further stage f decadence the pattern disintegrates often eventually to re-form in a design of quite cliff r nt, hara ter. 

It may here be observed that interpretation of the origin of evolved geometrical composite devices, by tracing the development of a component adduced without regard to its eontext is, in the absence of 
33 After Salin. Die Altgerml.lnische Thierornamentik, fig. 394. 
~4 op.cit., 164-5, and 1ig. 393. 
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convin ing interm.edia~(l exam plos of 1.he general desjgn, often fl':wgl1t wit,h ditll ·uJty 01: even a matt r of individual opinion. Nor is the diffi ulty less n d by the number of variations which an b ·redi.bly pr dicated to a f w basj g omotri ·al motives. It, is theTefore of int r st to note that xamples of the composite central d sign of our 1nslcy Hill brooches ar to be found b< th in ihis count1y and on h Cantin nt. Fig. 7 illustrat~s an elabora.te bronze Roman brooch from arni l.-t, (form rly Krain) in m::the1·n Yugoslavia,35 

Fig 7 1:1 
with a pr totype, coherent and complet- in essentials, of the d sign u.n ier dis u~sion grav ,d n i1 s foot. It has however, hen, bf. en a aptea to conform to its Tectangula.r setting wher · as on the CuTslcy Hill bro 1i s its 1npi1 ym 1 t has beau suited to a ·ir l or a square.3~ 

35 After Salin, op. cit., Fig. 68. 
~6 My attention was first drawn to this feature by Mr. W. F. Grimes. 
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In regard to . this country there is among the hoard of Roman silver recently discovered at Mildenhall, Suffolk, a large silver dec:orated dish which reveals, to the right of the central head, a dancer holding aloft a tambourine decorated with a motive (fig. 8) again strongly suggestive of our Cursley Hill pieces. 

'Eig 8 1:1 
The design here is even less transformed, and permits, I· think, of the suggestion that the developed composite arrangement was sufficiently well known in late classical times to serve for a model to Saxon craftsmen. It is hoped to discuss these brooches and their suggested prototypes in detail in a subsequent paper, but whether their central ornament is thought to have been derived from the spiral or acanthus tendril motive, or to have been taken over, eomparatively unchanged, from a design current in late classical times, I suggest they are local work , and to be dated to not later than the opening years of the sixth century. 

Next comes a graceful little long brooch (fig. 9) of what may l>e {lef;!cribed the ~ub~cruciform type. 
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Scale: I: I 
Fig. 9 

This brooch was found also at Cursley Hill, but the recltangula r panelled h ad-pla i h s · t-bac . .k vvi.n.gs, flat at the buck nd s1ightly rouncl "d botl at si.d s and angles, is too ,oLT l 1 t cnctble details f tl Lerminal kno1 to b as ertained. Some m ulcling mayo ·cue at its bas . Th bow is highly arch l , luntly facet d and moulded both at th jun ·-tion of the hea<J-pla · ·md the sirnpl fiatt ne triangulal' f ot '\.vith roun Jed tmglcs. Tll' atchplate has he n brol n l>ut do s not appear to have xtend d bey on th - jun tu I' of the bow :tnd th moulding ab e l;b - f o·t. A fla. plat set at right,. angles to the h ad-plate I eats a single p rforati n which s rv d to hinge the. pin, now missing. This brooch, whi h I think shonld b associated with the Cambl'idg r gion, is not a,sy to dat , but I would suggest 2:. 550 having roaard t,o the c ntext, and our area. 
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The small squar ·-h aded long bro ches, whi h includ two with . agcrerated ·res entic finials lave r ·ently b en discussed by Mr. eds in a singularly comr r h.ensive and ill mlinating mon graph,il7 nd m· examples would app ar to fall to th · s ·c nd half of th s·i ·th errtur . Th - t.w pecimens with de el ped finials are deco1·at d n the dges of their bead-plates with pan1.ll l i.ncis d lines aud a lnill's-eye ciTcl t in th c ntre \vi.th another below the bow. A small sonat ·d I attern i seen on th · lower dges of th finials . A sauc.er brooch* IT m uTsl y Hill with a quatr :f il u sian ordel'ed 1 y lat - auimc 1 n·nam ni may lJe assign ·d to tl e last years of th si Lh ·entur.v hile two huge gilded appli 1 br:o hes from the same sit - on with s ·rrat d rim au late zoomorphic ornament contained within a flfteen-point star pattern border, and the other with zoomorphic ornament in the last stages of Salin's Style 1-may have been deposited as late as the opening years of the seventh century. A fellow brooch to that last mentioned is recorded as ha ing been fm: nd at the hur h sjte from wh-n o al a o the ndr-plates of f ur otJ:1er ap_pli d broo h s and two disc brooches (flg. 10) en raved with U e usua.l bull's e es circlets. 

Fig. 10 1:1 
37 Archreologia, XCI, 1-106. "'A pair of saucer-brooches from the same mould were found at Abingdon, Berks (E. T. Leeds and D. B. Harden, The A/S Cemetery at Abingdon), where thoy accompanied an inhumation, B 31. Above this burial was an undisturbed cremation, C 29, contained in an \l,rn assigned, tg the late sixth or seventh century. 
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The attribution of finds to Hartwell appears to be an error. 
No adequate record appears to xist of the Newport Pagnell emetery or the material which has been forthcoming hom time to thn . A grouping of graves similar to that at uddesdon, Oxfordshire, has b en not d and some finds have been deposited in Aylesbury Museum. These include a lobed glass drinking-vessel, small wooden bucket with bronze mounts and heart-shaped handle attac1hment p inting downwards and two applied brooches with light :five-point d star d ·sign nclosed in a dog-tooth bor er, all of which objects may b assigned t the late sixth or first half of the seventh c uturies. Topographi ally, it would appear that the site should be asso iated with th Ouze and Ke:tnpston area. 
Nothing is known of the circumstances in which the enamelled escutcheon from Oving was found. This and similar escutcheons have been discussed fully by Mr .. Kendrick38 and Mr. Leeds,39 and all that need be said here is that they represent native work of a high order of excellence and that they occur only in the Anglo-Saxon areas. 

Conclusions The admittedly scanty archaeological material confirms a situation foreshadowed in the topographical appreciation and the general pattern is reasonably clear. It indicates: 
1. Th presence of a single, comparatively earlyand' for Bu ks, comparatively large- settlement in the vicinity of Cursley Hill, near Bishopstone. 2. The existence of a chain of poorly furnished sites of uncertain date along the route of the Upper Icknield Way. 

38 T. D. Kendrick, Antiquity, VI., and Anglo-Saxon Art, 49-6Q. 
~9 ;E, '!', ~eds, Celtic Or!fa)Ilent, 14~15l, 
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3. The sparse colonisation of the few suitable sites in the northern half of the county about tho close of the sixth century or a little later. 
4. The absence - apart from a minor penetration, based probably on Taplow, up the valley of the Wye - of any pagan Saxon settlement in the Chiltern region, comprising the southern half of the county. 

There is some reason to think that, with the exception of Kingsey, settlement of the northern half of the county and the Icknield Way sites was effeoted from the north-east, and that Kentish influence_or contacts occur during the time of the late expansiOn. 
Why was the lat setiJement-such as it wasso delayed having r gru:d to the surrounding settlem nts of B dfor-dsl ire and the Upper Thames Valley established nearly a hundred years before 1 In the absen e of docum n.tary record it may be permissible to offer a the r tical reply. If we are to a oo t th · Chronicl · sto ·y 'N must assume that the obstacl was th pr sene of a hostile native pop11lat.ion. But. at. C:nn;;lp,y Hill, in the depths of the Vale, was an Anglo-Saxon settlement yielding early and middle sixth century material, which arJper.tl:s not only to have maintained its existence for at leas tw gen rations but eventually to have o rerflowed t new ground near the present Church. I think the real ifficul1;y was more likely to have b em th nab.: re of the terrain. At no prior period does the region appear, except beside the lcknield Way route, to have been other than sparsely occ;upied, and the same physical disadvantages seem to have operated in Romano-British times. The Romano-British distribution-maps reveal no settl ment of impo1'tance i.n. the county, and only a few -villas or farms scatt r d along the routes of the I knield Way and the Roma.n roads. In accordance with th~ir usua,l cu~tom, the RQ:manQ-Briton.~ 

.. · 
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appear to have made no attempt to cultivate the low-lying clays, and little evidence of thE'h presence in the interior of the county occurs xcept upon a few island sites of rising ground. Whate e1· may have been the position in IL·on Ag times only weak Romano-British -cup ion is seen in the Chiltern interior - mainly on th ·halk and alluvial soils in the valleys of the few streams which empty themselves int the Thames and Colne. These sites however-with the exception of Hambleden - were probably colonised from Verulamium, and access from that direction was denied to the Saxon invaders by tho forests of Essex and Hertfordshire. No traces of occupation in any early period-as far as I am aware-occur in the Gault and Kimmeridge Clay belt save a single coin of Tasciovanus found a.t Stoke Mandeville, near Aylesbury. 

As will be observed from the sehedule of Saxon sites the total number of inhumations-as far as it is possible to estimate :from the frequently inadequate reports - amount to 248, while only 7 eremation urns are recorded. They cover a. period of at least two generations and include burials of both sexes. The figures have been generously estimated, and although little better than a rough guess, they are the only evidence we have in this connexion. But if trebled to provide for undiscovered or unrecorded burials the tota.l would still not appear aft 1' allowance has been made for old people and hose engaged in essential food produ ti n, to have afford. d at any on time much margin for wa1·like cam1 aigns of suppr ssion or a quisition in th reman, had appr ciabl resistan e b en forthcoming. 
It is of course always possible that there are ]arge Saxon emeteri s in our area, or substantial additions to existing sites, awaiting discovery. B 1t the ombination of circumE?tancet;; which lect to 
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the discoveries of the past have now operated for many years, and I doubt whether new finds sufficient to vary these conclusions, are likely. 

It is of interest to observe that there are in Bucks few Saxon cemeteries which are not on rising ground, and few which do not reveal traces of p · vious o cu1 ati n eith 1' on tl e site itself or in th ~mm diate neighbourhood. The OiUtcrops of Lower G re nsand in the Stone lo ality, (fig. 11) , . ar of signjficanc · in 'this annexion . 

e .TYTHROP PARK 
THAME 
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LAND ABOVE 300' STIPPLED g I z- iJ J.fiL¥S 4, 

Fig 11 
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It seems probable therefore that ntil at least tb e lose of th sixth century- perhaps before the Sa;x.ons had had time to multiply sufftciently to 

m~:tke the demand f r land more ompetitiveBucks " as bnt, lightly occupied either by Saxon or native. 
What were the relations existing between such Sax ns and natives as weTe to be found in the ,. gion 1 Again, lit 1 more than suggestions an be off r d. But w ha.tever may ha e bee the case elsewhere, do not beli ' oul' inland and isolated atea was the sc ne of const nt 1·aids conflicts and hostility ·ulminating in a decisive battl in 571. Indeed, I c ncei e an opposite state of affairs. It may be ask d whether it is not more 1 robable tlu~t the primary actuating moti\TOS of the ordinary immigrants wer to scape from such c.onditions on th ntineut, and to sta lish new homes wher t.hey ould cultivat - the land and found a family. Apart from the in itable ba.nds of sea-piTates and gangsters I c. m n t onvin e l th t th life of either the nativ \ o1· the averag immigrant was spent in look-ing for tToublo. so, how did they live: an wh n did th y obtain their sustenance? 

t is difficult to ace pt. the vituperative verbiage of Gildas as history, and it may be that the emphasis laid by the arly Clll'onicle entri son wide-spread Saxon aggr -ssion and battles is mis-. leading. Und rstat m nt was seldom a failing of early Northern peoples. 
The tra.dltional xploits and genealogies from which the arly Chronicle entri s wer ulled wexe not originally recite i to aucliences for a historical pm·pose but to help pass the long wi tet nights or to divert on special oc asians. Dull, matter-offact ac ounts of colonisation and ve1y-day routine - only too familiar to th · listeners- were not likely to figur in the ,. p rtoir ik its modern counterparts, the popular film and 'thriller,' 
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hOl'oic verse had to SG tisfy an inheTent n d and probably a ommodate itself to a po1Jular demand. And. we may think, it was equally reptesentati\TO of the real ·onditions of very-day life. The ext nt of th pt knowledge-e'tl e dim t o · from .hearsay- of vari us areas, or ev n p ·ior ontacts by Saxon immigrants with the RomanoBritish population, may des Tve more investigation than it has r ceiv d. All that need here be ~aid is that at different times the Roman forces serving in Britain and elsewhere included a substantial number of Germanic auxiliaries, and it may be asked whether, at a time when conditions on the 10ntinent \i ere criv:ing rise to large-seal migra.tion, there wer not many of such retur ed exs rvice men whos mi ds inclined to the country where they had s rved and the .neighbouTboods they had known. t is of couTse only possibl to smmis as t the kind of reception they might ha e expe t d to mceive upon arrival , but from such evidence as we have of early Teutonic prefeTences there can have been few more desirable districts than that occupied by the extensive agric\].ltural Romano-British settlements beside the upper reaches of the Thames, and the Dorchester Saxon finds (which included the skeleton of a woman), in the heart of thai; region, are the earliest known burials in th whole of England. At Frilford and other J3 rkshlre sites, the Romano-British burials were closely associated with Saxon interments. But in ouT ar a as, with but f w ex eptions elsewhere, no definite aTChaeological evidence-in tl pres nt stat of om: knowl dge - f r th suT'vival of the ative is f rthcoming. Will such eventually b found among those burials now classified as Anrrlo-Saxon in origin· OT among thos indet -rminate s11ar ls noL infreq uentl found in a Romano-.British conte t· or in earthworks-a-s at Chester - to be associated perhaps with the postRoman period 1 Mr. Leeds has toyed with the thought that the disc brooches-those cheaper sub-

.. 
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stitutes for more elaborate ornament may represent 'a native element in 'the Anglo-Saxon jewell ry- aslt t,' although he adds what little evideno is available for their association suggests that they were Anglo-Saxon creations on British soil. 40 Two of these brooches occur in the material from the later Bishopstone site near the Church. H may b thought, therefore, that a policy of 'live-and-let-live'-it n t active co-opeiation and inte1·maniage- was more likely to represent the conditions in the region a this time. Whateve · may have happen , d at Bedcanford, the mention of the four towns has all the look of having originat d in a desire to indicate the TOut . ut a simpl statement to that effect was not in the heroic tradition, and cons quently they wer 'taken' in the usual way. It is not worthy that no archaeological eviden e of any kind xis s for the presence of 1 agan Saxons at Aylesbury, although of course H is possible thn.t sucl may lie beneath the foundations o£ th pr sent own. 

In nclusion, it is int resting to observe the increasing infiu n of K ntish models on objects from our area the onstructi n of which typologi-·ally is to b dat d to tho late sj rth or early se nth eenturies.41 Mr. eds has suggested that this is to l> associat d wHb the great xtension of power at that time of Et,h lhert, the first Christian King of Kent.42 And although the Kentish preponderance declined with his death, it will be recalled that the influeutial ,Frankish bi::;hop Agilbert was appoint d to the se of rchoster-on-Thames in sue essio to J3u:inus, in th year 651. Th presence of the K ntisl-infiuen ed 01 naments suggest at l ast reasona ly settle l conditions and increasing tTade facilities at the time of !,heir eonstructio . 
40 Arch. XCI, 83. 41 Mr. Kendrick's arguments for an earlier dating of the Kenbsb material are set out in Antiquity VII, 429-452. 42 Arch. LXIJJ. 192, a.nd Ant. Journ. XIII, 245-6. 
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B t such ornam nts may have had a long life before they were buried, or contacts may hav b en late in reaching this inland dist ·i t, and it is not improbable that som of th late sites where they occur may b more advan ed in th se enth century than has generally b en thought. llTistiamty is believed to have spread over the district about the middle of the s venth entury, but th inhabitants ar haTdly likely t have nth ligl t en bloc, n.nd th a c ptan e of hristianity d s not im ediately connote buTchyar burial. Indeed, there is eviden lsewh 1' that old customs-with modified grave furnishings - persisted for an appreciable time, and it may be that the settlements represented by our late cemeteries, together with Mercian infiltrations and alliances, united to form the Cilternsaetan of the Tribal Hidage. 

It is at such time, with natural increases of populati n and consequ ntly intensifi. d d manus fo · new land, that one would more reasonably e pect to find organised 'ntertribal warfare w'th the forceable disposs ssion of any nnabsorb u native population and their dispe ·sion to th forests of Brill or 'd s rL ·' oi Chiltern. And , unless evep.tually proved by excavation to be of Iron Age origin, it is to this time I would assign the Chiltern Grimsditches. 


